
 

FALL PHOTOGRAPHY 
WORKSHOP  
with Rob Fountain    

Sat, October 7, 2023, 10-2pm 
Raindate: October 14 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rob Fountain, Photographer  
State-wide and national award-winning photographer Rob Fountain offers a  
FALL FOLIAGE PHOTOGRAPHY ADVENTURE WORKSHOP 

  
Part One:  Saturday, meet at Tahawus Center, 14234 Rt 9N, Au Sable Forks, at 10am. Between 10:30-
1pm, Rob will lead you to some of his favorite viewing locations, inlcuding Henry’s trail 11-12, Fern Lake 
Narrows boat launch 12-1pm.  He will guide you with your camera / phone to notice and frame points of 
interest, etc.    
Part Two:  1-2 is Photo-editing and printing is back at Tahawus Center Gallery.  Together you will select 
your very best items for printing.   Rob will guide your process.   
Part Three:  A small and fabulous exhibit and reception celebrating the best results of participating 
photographers will take place in the Tahawus Gallery, Au Sable Forks at a selected date in Fall 2023. 
 
FEE:  $25, in advance, (cash, check, Venmo to Tahawus Center.)  Participation is limited. First come, first 
served.  All ages are welcome.  Rides available for 4 people if needed, or drive yourself and friends. 
TO SIGN UP:  Register by email or phone:   TahawusCenter@gmail.com    646-734-0703 

 
 
 
From Au Sable Forks, with over 30 years experience, Rob Fountain has worked as a 
photojournalist for the Lake Placid News, Adirondack Daily Enterprise, and Press-
Republican newspapers.  He holds a Bachelors in Art from SUNY Potsdam (2001) with 
concentrations in painting, photography, printmaking and ceramics.  In addition to 
photography instruction, he teaches techniques in mediums including portraiture, using 
pastel, oils, and charcoal, most recently holding a series at the Au Sable Forks Library.  
 

A collection of Rob Fountain’ stunning portraits and photographs works were 
exhibted at the Tahawus Windows Gallery, Au Sable Forks in 2021 revealing 
his unique eye and ability to catch just the right light, just the right moment.   
 
With ten years experience as an educator teaching Photography and Intro to 
Photojournalism to students at SUNY Plattsburgh, Rob provies provides 
instruction on how to use cameras through hands on assignments teaching 
composition, shutter speeds, ISO, lighting and art images, and how to build 
websites. 
 
"My intent is to create artwork with real feeling and emotional depth to 
communicate an idea, to make a connection with the viewer, and to evoke an 
emotional response whether it be joy, sadness or laughter. If I can touch the 
viewer, then I have accomplished my goal."  RF 
_________________________________________________________________ 

 
Tahawus Center, 14234 Rt 9N, Main St, Au Sable Forks, NY  12912 

www.TahawusCenter.org  TahawusCenter@gmail.com   646-734-0703 
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